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Suspension asked 
Complaints· filed ·agains.t editor 
by Kerry Lyman 
Asst. Editor 
EWU's Student · Publication 
Commission met in special ses-
, sion Monday and heard com-
plaints against Jim Crosby, edi-
tor of The Easterner, which 
asked for his suspension or re-
moval from his position as editor 
of this paper. 
Crosby has until Monday, Feb. 
·9 to refute the charges and 
prepare a defense for the Publi-
cations Commission to hear .. 
If the Commission, made up of 
four students, one administrator 
and two faculty members, de-
cides to suspend or fire Crosby, 
the decision will be ref erred to 
·-
the AS council who must rule on 
the Commission's decision. 
The complaints were brought 
against Crosby by John arid Fred 
Gutierrez, graduate students at 
EWU. 
The complaints alleged unfair 
journalistic practice and poor 
editorial judgement on Crosby's 
part concerning the lead story in 
the Jan. 8 issue of The Easterner, 
entitled "Students Fined." 
According to the complaint, 
"F'acts vital to the presentation 
of an_ impartial and comprehen-
sive article . were intentionally 
omitted." 
The Gu~ierrez brothers claim 
the story was biased in its presen-
Three· students fined 
for alcahOI consumption 
by Mari Perrotti 
Feature Editor 
Three members of the Associ-
ated Students of EWU were fined 
Jan. 28 in connection with an 
incident involving the consump-; 
tion o.f a\<;ohol b_y minqr.s_ -'1i >~h~ 
AS Christmas party held in AS 
office on Dec. 11. 
Greg Fazzari, ASEWU execu-
tive vice-president, was fine~ $40, 
of which $30 was suspended, for 
"violation of published and duly 
adopted university regulations." 
In an interview, Student Disci-
t • 
):>linary Officer Allen Ogdon 
stated that Fazzari was legally 
responsible for any violation that 
occurred, because he had signed 
the banquet permit for the party. 
Council Clerk Sara Lyonnais 
and Cindy Wilke, council mem-
ber, ~er~ cited for i~l~ga~ con-
sumption of alcohol by minors. 
Both women were fined $25, of 
which $12.50 was suspended. 
Two former AS executive assis-
tants, Jim Guitierrez and Gary 
Haworth, have also been charged 
with illegal consumption of alco-
hol by minors. 
(Continued on Page 5) 
AS filings open to"ef ay 
Filing will open today for win-
ter quarter AS elections. Appli-
cants for the open positions, will 
have until 5 p.m. Feb. 12 to file in 
the AS office, 3rd floor PUB. 
The following is a list of posi-
. lions which will appear on the 
,primary ballot Feb. 19, and the 
general ballot Feb. 26: 
ASEWU President--shall act as 
the chief officer and representa-
tive spokesman on behalf of' the 
ASEWU Council. The ASEWU 
President shall be responsible for 
Paper holds ad 
executing Council decisions . The 
term of office will run from the 
last day of winter quarter until 
the end of winter quarter '82. 
1\SEWU Executive Vice Presi-
dt•nt--sha ll chair the ASEWU 
Council and shall assume the 
duties of the ASEWU President in 
his absence. The term of office 
will run from the last day of-
winter quarter until the end of 
winter quarter '82. 
.-\SEWt: Finance Vice President--
( Continued on Page 5) 
tation of an altercation between 
Gary Hayworth, Jim Gutierrez 
( brother of John and Fred Gutier-
re) and former Easterner report-
er Stephen Hughes. 
The altercation was apparently 
the result of an editorial in the 
Dec. 4 issue of The Easterner 
titled "AS doing OK" in which 
Crosby and Hughes evaluated the 
performance of AS executives. 
H,1yworth and Gutierrez were 
_assigned low grades. 
The complaint also charges 
Crosby with financial irresponsi-
, bility, saying he spent approxi-
mately $10,500 of the $12,000 
annual budget for The Easterner 
during fall quarter. The com-
plaint goes on to say that Cros-
by's failure to meet contractual 
deadlines have resulted in about 
$760 in late charges with the 
Cheney Free Press, publisher of 
the newspaper. 
In addition, the complaint ac-
cuses Crosby of producing "a 
dangerous instrument, in the 
form of a chain, and expressing 
the intention of threatening im-
minent bodily harm against 
others. " 
In conclusion, the complaint 
charges Crosby with printing 
pornographic and sexist material 
in relation to two articles by 
former sports editor Jerry King. 
The articles in question are the 
"Clothes mean yes?" article in 
the Oct. 9 issue of The Easterner 
and the " One for the Road" 
article which appeared in the 
Dec. 4 issue. 
The section of the complaint 
charging Crosby with printing 
sexist material was signed by 
approximately 75 students . 
"I don't wish to comment on 
these allegations at this time,'' 
Crosby said, quLckly noting, 
"These charges haven't been ad-
judicated. I can only comment 
now that I am well-prepared and 
well-documented to totally de-
fend my position as editor of The 
Easterner.' ' 
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Choral groups to tour 
by Russ Miller 
Staff Writer 
Both EWU choral organiza-
tions, the Symph<,mic Choir 
and the Collegians, were re-
cently selected lo attend the 
All Northwest Music Educat-
ors National Conference in 
Vancouver, Wash. Feb. 26. 
"The six-state conference 
which is held every two years 
has a very rigid screening 
process," Ralph Manzo, ch_or-
ltalph Manzo directs tht• ('oJlcgians 
al director, said Friday . 
" Each organization has 
been individually selected to 
attend in the past, but this is a 
rare . and unique opportunity 
that both organizations were 
selected lo altend, " he said . 
This will be the eleventh visi-
tation hy the Symphonic Choir 
and the third by the Col-
legians . 
The three-day lour a lso con-
sists of performances at four 
Vancouver area high schools. 
Manzo said, "Our perfor-
mance is evaluated by many 
music instructors and stu-
dents, it is of high importance 
thal we pul on a good show 
because it is a good form of 
recruiting new music depart-
ment members for next 
year." 
The 65 member Symphonic 
Choir and the 27 members of 
the Collegians will a lso be as 
sisted by the EWU Trombone 
Choir. 
Cookware firm leaves Cheney- without a sale 
by Stephanie Vann 
Staff Writer 
"Go ahead--Take it. The fac-
tory goofed," read an advertise-
ment for a 31-piec:e ovenware set 
submitted for publication in last 
week's The Easterner. 
- The set of cookware, which 
appeared much like Corningware 
in an attractive, full-page, color 
ad, was advertised for $149.50. 
However, according to the ad-
vertisement, "an error in pack-
aging a llowed the J eannette 
Corp., Royal Oak, Mich., to sell 
the 31 items for $25." 
Again, according to the ad, a 
representative of the Micigan 
firm was to have set up a display 
last Friday at Lenny's Drive In, 
Cheney. Several attempts to lo-
cate the display proved fruitless. 
Lenny Martire said, "A woman 
came in last week and asked if 
she could use some space in the 
parking lot to set up _an ovenware 
display . I didn't think it would 
hurt. But I didn't really know 
anything about what she was 
selling." . 
Prior to the publication of the 
ad, staff members of The East-
erner conferred with a number of 
businessm en, including Paul 
Campbell, manager of the Spo-
kane Better Business Bureau. 
The Easterner, based on in-
formation gathered, withheld 
publication of the ad and return-
ed payment to Larry Johnson, 
who identified himself by tele-
phone as a representative of the 
firm. 
Later efforts to locate Johnson 
proved unsuccessful when a clerk 
at Johnson's Spokane "office"--
the · Starlite Motel-- said he'd 
checked out Sunday. 
Asked for comment on the 
credibility of the Jeannette Corp., 
Campbell quipped, "zero." He 
then produced several documents 
from various Better Business 
Bureau outlets in other cities and 
several newspaper stories, all 
advising potential customers of 
the possible pitfalls connected 
with lhe product. 
Campbell told The Daily Ever-
green, Washington State Univer-
sity 's daily student newspaper, 
''The merchandise is of low qual-
ity and costs the manufacturer 
roughly $5 a set to make." 
"We have no evidence that the 
stuff is worth anywhere near 
what the advertising material 
says it is," Campbell said. 
Io its dealings near WSU's 
Pullman campus, the firm gave a 
self-storage warehouse as its ad-
dress. 
According to Campbell , the 
same operation has been going 
across the country using di fferent 
names and sales pitches for 
years. One s imilari ty, however, 
is tha t the company reportedly 
uses a "distress pitch" over and 
over to sell product. 
One such example of a distress 
sell is : In 1976, the peddler's 
brochure said the company had 
"repossessed 1,600 31-piece oven-
ware sets from the Primrose 
Dream Company for back debts 
a nd would like to make it avail-
able to the public for just $15." 
The price printed next to the 
bakeware was $89.50, according 
to a March 197ti Better Business 
Bureau Bulletin. 
Also in 1976 and again in 1977, 
reports were received that the 
(Continued on Page 5) 
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In your Jan. 29 issue, I noted 
the article by Kerry Lyman con-
cerning parking infractions and 
the ramifications of not respond-
ing to them. 
I had prepared and delivered 
an informational story illustrat-
ing the salient points of the new 
law and emphasizing the impor-
tance of responding to any Notice 
of Infraction. My hope was to 
forewarn students that delay in 
responding is costly. 
point, the notice is turned over to 
the prosecutor for processing of a 
criminal complaint. It is at this 
time a mailed summons issues, 
but it is now too late to ·avoid the 
additional penalties and the d~-
fendant faces criminal charges. 
The essential point that must 
b~ understood if we are to a void 
large monetary penalties, which 
students can ill afford, is. that 
there must be a response to any 
notice of infraction within seven 
days. , 
4 ...... , 
.. 
• , 1 
' • • ~,r 
., 
' 
Mr. Lyman's article misin-
formed readers in the allusion to 
a mailed summons. He sugges,t& 
that failure to respond .to the 
mailed summons may result in 
criminal penalties. 
In fact, the criminal act occurs 
if there is no response to a notice 
of infraction within several days 
of issuance. On the eighth day, a 
$25.00 penalty assessment is ad-
ded to the original penalty and 
the violator forfeits all rights to 
contest or have a mitigating cir-
cumstances hearing. At this 
All of the essential information 
is printed on the notice, and I 
would encourage persons re-
ceiving a notic~ of infraction to 
read it carefully and completely. 
' Incidentally, all this is a result 
of state law revisions, and all 
assessments are set and stan-
dardized by state law and court 
rule. This is not something pro-
mulgate~ by local governm~nt 
and the assessments are manda-
tory and cannot be avoided. 
U.S.· ·trllsh cOuld lead to . 
' ,. . ,. 
energy illdepellt/Bnce 
Jerome D. Gardner 
Police Chief, Cheney 
.Press co\Jerage· 
:back to ·norlllal: ., 
'• ' 
Editor: 
I wish to thank y~u for printing 
my letter in today's (Jan. 29) 
issue of The Easterner. It takes 
editorial courage to print 
opinions inimical to one's own. I 
hope that · other students will 
voice their opinions on the issue 
of the function of a campus news-
paper. 
I also wish to thank you for the 
fine coverage we did receive in 
the Jan. 29 issue. Both the feature 
article on Dianne Goetz and the 
review are most welcome. I am 
glad that University Dance 
Theatre will be continuing its 
-performances through the week-
end of February 5, 6, and 7, so 
that no one need miss the pro-
duction due to lack of knowledge 
about opening night! 
I sincerely hope that this will . 
be a ,rekindling of a cooperative 
and supportive relationship be-
tween the theatre publicity office 
and The Easterner. 
Kim Resnik 
Publicist. 
The Easterner welcomes letters expressing all points of view: Every 
attempt will be made to print all letters to the editor, space 
permitting. This newspaper reserves the -right to edit all letters for 
length, libel and propriety. · 
Address all letters to the editor, The Easterner, PUB 119, EWU, 
Cheney, Wash., 99004, or deliver them to PUB 119. 
----Notice . · 
If spring fever signals foreign which begins March 29 and ends 
travel, a spring quarter in Mexi- May 30. 
co mil!ht fulfill the fantasy. ' Housing is with a Mexican 
Applications for the program family, Courses are mostly in 
are now being taken at the English and include Spanish lit-
International Study Programs erature, culture, dance, and his-
office, Patterson 3122, for the trip tory. 
by Kerry Lyman 
Despite oil shortages and a lot 
of talk of searching for alterna-. 
tive energy sources, Congress 
and many federal agencies have 
displayed a very limited interest 
in energy CQnservation from re-
cycling. 
This is evidenced by their lack 
of active support for such pro-
grams. 
The nation's 230 mil-
lion tons of trash 
could help' , .. 
The nation's trash, all 230-
million tons of it, could play an 
important role in the nation's 
plan for energy independence. 
Like Arsen Darney, Deputy 
Assistant Administrator for the 
FJ}vironmental ·ProtectiQn Agen-
cy, <EPA) said in 1974, "Waste is 
a big energy resource. A nation 
that runs on oil, can't afford to 
waste its garbage." 
According to the EPA's Office 
of Solid waste Management Pro-
grams, if energy recovery from 
municipal wastes was practiced 
in every metropolitan area of the 
country, 800 trillion BTU's could 
be produced each year. This 
amounts to the energy available 
from burning 400,000 barrels of 
oil, each day of the year! 
Using the combustible portion 
of solid waste would conserve oil, 
gas and coal as well as relieving 
local waste disposal problems. 
The current system used to 
convert waste to fuel, burns trash 
as a supplemental fuel in coal-
fired boilers. 
An EPA-sponsored demonstra-
tion project by the Union Electric 
Company of St. Louis, Mo., uses a 
combination . of municipal waste 
and coal to run boilers. It is 
estimated that use of solid waste 
at the plant reduces coal con-
. sumption by as much as 15 ,per-
cent.' 
Additional savings could be 
realized by the diminished fre-
quency of trash collections and 
improved routing. The EPA esti-
mates such changes coqld save 
more than~ 18 million gallons of 
diesel fuel and 39 million gallons 
of gasoline each year. 
More a·mbi tious recycling 
projects could result in conser-
vation of fuel as well as non-
renewable resources . . 
The energy required for the 
production of steel, aluminum 
and paper from recycled mater-
ials is much lower than the 
energy required to produce t~ese 
products from virgin materials. 
Virgin materials must first be . 
extracted or harvested, refined 
and then transported to the pro-
cessor. The use of recycled 
materials requires .only separa-
tion and transportation, elimin-
ating, the extraction and refining 
steps. 
Reprocessing aluminum scrap, 
for example, consumes less than 
5 percent of the energy needed to 
produce aluminum from bauxite. 
Reprocessing steel scrap uses 25 
percent of the energy to make 
steel from virgjn ores. A recycled 
stack of newspapers three-feet-
high equals one tree. 
The EPA estimates that 30 
million barrels of oil could be 
saved each year through the re-
covery of these materials from 
Staff Writers 
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Marc Kriz Daryl Vesey 
municipal wastes. 
Most everyone a~ gone to the 
supermarket and ought an item, 
and found upon king it1 home, 
th'at they had tori through three 
or four layers of packaging be-
fore reaching the roduct. 
Elimination of ch extraneous 
packaging would also result in 
substantial energ savings. The 
EPA says that if the volumes of 
packaging were held at 1958 
levels, tlie cpun ry could save 
300,000 barrels of ii a day, while 
reducing th~ am unt of waste to 
be disposed of, 
In addition, th 'EPA says that 
a national polic requiring the . 
use of returpabl refillable bev-
erage container would save 
about 100,000 bar els of oil a day. 
Dr. Bruce Han on, of the Cen- . 
ter for Advanced Computation at 
the University Qlinois, says, 
"annual energy w diverted into · 
supplying beer a d soft drinks in 
throw-away ca s and bottles 
would supply al of the energy 
needs of Pitts urgh, Boston, 
Washington D.C and San Fran-
cisco _for one ye r." 
1Thfise c nservation 
I 
measures ou/d save 
up to 1 m 'lion barrels 
of oil' 
And yet, a b ttle bill intro-
duced to Wash ngton voters in 
1~79 failed to pa s because of the 
enormous fund ng by big busi-
ness to defeat t e bill. 
All these conservation 
measures woul add up to a total 
savings of abou 1 million barrels 
(Continued on Page 5) 
Julie M rtens 
Aat Ad. M11r. 
Adtl 
The East rner is the EWU 
student newspaper funded by the Associat-
ed Students and P'I Uahed each Thursday of 
the regular qua . Opinions expressed are-
those or the starr and are not necessarily 
tho6e ot the AS or administration. Address 
all inquiries and etters to the Easterner 
EWU, PUB 119, ney, Wash., 99004. 
Printed by the ney Free Press, Chen-
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by Sheila' Svastisalee 
Staff Writer 
In commenting on the present-
.... ~ . ,.._,, 
Thursday, Febr . ary 5, 1981 
the ages of 17 and 30 th~ . .,~.~em-
ployment rate is over 55 per-
cent,' ' says Maxey, a man· well-
known for his outspoken views . 
The Easterner Page3 
believed I would become AS 
President," says Ross. "My 
dream is to become a U.S. 
Congressman." 
Covelt 
. day status of blacks, Carl Maxey, 
a leadi,ng Spokane attorney and 
black man has called black pro-
gress since 1955 "a downhill 
application of the law." · 
"On campus, minorities are 
being encouraged to seek aca-
demic excellence,' ' says Richard 
Flamer, a·cting ·provost of Stu-
dent Services. 
"Someday my kids are going to 
be able to walk into an office and 
stand just as much chance of 
getting a job as anyone else,'' he 
adds. 
• racism 
The highest court in the land 
ruled in May 1954 that racial 
segregation in schools was uncon-
stitutional.. .Again in . May 1955 
the same Supreme Court ordered 
school segregation to take place 
"with all deliberate speed." 
"The black college g~aduate 
stands one-half , the chance of 
getting a job as a white high 
school drop-out, '' said Maxey, 
who believes EWU has the best 
minority program in the area. 
Elsewhere in the nation that 
"someday" will never by exper-
ienced by 14 black children. 
Jan. 23, 1981--the body of Terry 
Pue was found. He is thought to 
be the fourteenth black child 
murdered in Atlanta since July 
1979. Three other Atlanta child-
ren remain missing. 
slows Recent occµrrences across the nation, however, underscore Maxey's assertion. Wright believes the Blacl~ Stu-dies Program, which encourages black student visibility in positive 
activities. has increased black 





Jan. 27 three Buckeye, La. 
women enrolled in an all white 
private school rather than be 
bused to a segregated school. 
This and other· renewed anti-
busing protests indicate after 27 
years there remairrs a chronic 
non-acceptance of blacks nation-
wide. 
Terry) Ross, AS President, is 
one of those bridges. 
The Inland Empire, however, 
. is geographically isolated, buf-
fered from extreme social uphea-
val. 
7.Prejudice is very subtle in 
Cheney and Spokane, there are 
stares, and being made to feel 
<Continued on Page 5) progress "When I came here as a freshman, I never would have 
Review 
Locally, however, EWU black 
administrators prefer to· empha-
size the positive accomplish-
ments on campus. 
"Black students are remaining 
and receiving their degrees, " . 
says Dr. C.T. Wright, director of 
EWU's Black Studies Program. 






· iove affair With Jl!ZZ 
by Christine Hays 
Staff Writer 
I had been standing in ' the 
phone line Thursday night when 
someone·siapped a poster on the 
wall. "TONIGHT, 9:45,r' 'Arnie 
Carruthers Trio'." A chord 
struck in my musical memory. ·1 
have had a love affair ·'\vith jazz 
since my mom and uncle intro-
duced me to it as they-reminisced 
· about their high ~chool day~ when 
I was only four. · 
A ''Table Rasa'' musically, 
jazz made a big impression on 
me. €atching the EWU Orchestra 
and the Arnie Carruthers Trio 
seemed a natural thing to do. 
Then, Arnie and .his ~tio, took_ 
the spotlight. rhey soloed in 
several arrangeJnents with the 
EWU Orchestra including a , 
Beatle's medley' including "Day 
Trip,per," ."Something" and 
"Eleanor Rigby" arranged by 
Dr. Jones and another Eastern 
graduate, Al Farlow. 
The program was filled out--
eight excellent selections to suit a 
wide range of musical tastes. 
These included a number from 
the recent Broadway production 
"Chorus Line," Carlos Antonio 
Joabeam's "One Note Samba.,"· 
Bealle's tune "Hey Jude" and 
some · jazz from the forties and 
fifties. 
Students of Norwegian descent 
may be eligible for a $1000 
scholarship established by the 
Pacific Northwest Chapter of 
Nordmanns Forbundet (Norse-
men's Federation). , 
' ,,. 
Applicants ~ust be part-time 
.. or fulltime students, a member of 
the Norsemen's Federation, or. of 
Nerwegian descent. 
The scholarship, which may be 
awarded in sum or split, is 
available to students studying 
•:music, writing, teaching or 
socio-economics." 
The deadline for applications is 
March 1. Forms and information 
are available from Sue Holden, 
359-2860, at the , International 
Study Programs office in Patter-
son 3122. 
The scholarship will be award-














Want to give someone 
~~~~ something special on 
VALENTINES DAY? 
GIVE ~A PLANT OR HANDCRAITTED 
GIFT FROM THE 
BAGGAGE CAR 
113 F St., Cheney 
(across from Owl Pharmacy) 
The evening started with Pro-
fessor ·wendal ,Jones leading the 
EWO' Orchestra in an arrange-
ment of "A 5th of Beethoven" 
that began smoothly and swung 
lightly, building dramatically to 
a climax. 
Then the stage changed. Pic-
ture a song and dance man strut- · 
ting a burlesque-house stage as 
the orchestra. performs a delight-
ful rendition of "The Entertain-
er." 
Selections here included 
"Cherokee," and a Billy Stray-
horn tune called "Lush Life" that 
Arnie plays with the sensitivity of 
the "Duke" himself. 
Arnie, who.hails from Calispell, 
Montana, was graduated from 
EWU with a master's degree in 
composition in- 1978. Since 1961, , 
this alumnus has played nightly 
Monday through Friday at Louis 









I • .~✓ '>.(!here is no energy crisis," says Bucky. 
• • . \ l' There is no energy shortag e. 
" , ' i' . · There is a c risis of ignorance. " 
The concert showcased student 
musicians Rick Westrick, a sen-
ior marimba soloist in the movie 
theme "Zorba the Greek" and 
Jeff Sandberg, assistant conduct-
or in "Send in The Clowns." Both 
did outstanding job~. 
Another orchestra member 
showed his finesse at fixing the 
keyboards so that Arnie could 
pound out Robin Swenson's ar-
rangement of "2001 SP.ace Odys-
sey," Hollywood style. 
·' 
If you missed Carruthers this 
time you may see him around 
Spokane playing with "The Many 
Sounds of Nine." Or catch him at 
EWU's music departrpent when 
he returns for three days in 
February to take part in a work-
shop with trombonist Bill Watts. 
So listen-up, you just may hear 
Arnie and all that Jazz.' 
Art exhibit op8ns 
The works of four EWU art 
instructors will be presented in 
the "First Annual Washington 
Art Instructors of Higher Learn~ 
ing Institutions Invitational Ex-
hibit" which opens Feb. 8. 
The exhibit, which will remain 
through March 3, will feature 
stoneware sculpture, polychrom-
ed paper,- bronze casting and 






University of Arizona offers 
more th~n 40 courses: anthro- 11 
pology, ~t, bilingual educa-
tion, folk music and folk 
dance, histo 'i , political sci-
ence, soc iology; Spanish lan-
guag.e and literature and in-
tensive Spanish. Six-week ses-
sion. June 29-August 7, 
1981. Fully accredited grad-
uate and undergraduate pro-
gram. Tuition $330. Room 
and board in Mexican home, 




Robert L. Nugent Bldg. 205 
University of Arizona 
Tucson 85721 
(602) 626-~729 
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A genius ahead of his time! 
"FHURSDAY, FEBRUARY 5 / 12 NOON 
Showalter Auditorium, EWU 
&.!~ 
. . l .• . ~ 
# 
. . 
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'Clfiank y;u, c::J./oney .. .. 1 
Feb. 5: ILITARY DAYS Repre-
senta t'ves from the various 
armed orces will be in the PUB 
main 1 bby to talk to all students 
interes ed in their Officer Place-
ment p ograms. 
Chloe Helmer Easterner photo/Mark Kriz 
Feb. 5 
Chinese New Year! 
The _legendary Buck-
minster Fuller will speak at 
Showalter Auditorium at noon. 
The Women's Center 
will present a faculty and stu-
dent panel talk about Sexual 
Harassment on campus. The 
panel will meet at noon and 7 
p.m. in the Dressler Hall 
lounge. 
Michael Hume will hold 
a Tenor Workshop from 1 to 3 
p.m. in the Music Building Re-
cital Hall. 
The annual winter 
dance concert, Dancer's Dan-
ces, enters its final three days. 
Curtain time is 8 p.m. at the 
University Theatre. Admission 
is free with student I.D. 
Feb. 6 
Feb. 7 
The film Fun and Fancy 
Free will show at the PUB at 
1 :30 p.m. Admission is 50 
cents. 
For an economical Sat-
urday evening out, the film 
Fame will show af 7 p.m. in 
the P.UB. Student admission is 
75 cents, others $1.50. 
Feb. O: Rick Gumke from 
PROC OR & GAMBLE will be on 
campu to interview all seniors 
who h ve a strong interest in 
Sales and Sales Management. 
U.S. itizenship or permanent 
reside t visa is required. SIGN-
UP B GINS: January 27. 
. . 
MONDAY. NIGHli:. SPECIAL 
DURING. FEBR ~RY . 
IMPORTED BE 'RS AT 
DOMESTIC tCES 
Service with a smile 
An ASEWU movie, Fun 
and Fancy Free, will show at 
1 :30 p.m. in the PUB. Admis-
sion is free. 
by Kelly Hitchcock 
Starr Writer 
For the past three years, EWU 
students have had the simple 
pleasure of waking up to a cheery 
thought. That is, they know no 
matter how rough and rugged 
their day proves to be, they can 
always get a happy boost from 
one cashier in the Alleyway 
Grille. That cashier is Chloe Hel-
mer. 
For those who might not recog-
nize her name, she is the "Thank 
you, Honey" lady. There are not 
many things people can be sure of 
these days, but they can be sure 
of getting a kind word or two 
from Chloe. 
Every weekday morning at 
6: 45 Chloe and two other women 
leave their homes in Spangle, WA 
and travel' to EWU. And begin-
ning at 7:30 students, administra-
tors and staff are greeted with 
Chlo~) warm smile. 
Before coming to Eastern, 
Chloe and her husband, Dale, ran 
a restaurant in Spangle called 
"Chloe & Dale's Cafe". After 
that, she worked for the Liberty 
School District for seven years. 
Chloe says she didn't enjoy her 
school district job because she 
missed working with and being 
around people. So, she applied for 
a custodial job here. Instead, sh!:! 
was offered a cashier's job in the 
Grille. 
When a custodial position open-
ed two months later Chloe turned 
it down saying, "No, thank you. 
I've found my place right here." 
When asked if she finds college 
students hard to work around she 
stated, "All the students that I 
work with are very nice and easy 
to get along with." She even re-
f erred to the students who go 
through the lines as "wonderful." 
Chloe said she will work as 
cashier until her retirement. She 
says the only way she would 
leave is ff she were fired. But 
there is hardly a chance of that! 
It would be difficult to repay just 
half of the friendly smiles and 
good wishes Chloe has , given 
everyone who has walked 
through her Jine in the Grille. 
When asked to sum up her 
feelings for her job in the Alley-
way Grille she replied in her 
general fashion, "Oh Honey, I 
love it ! I love it!" 
The ASEWU annual Winter 
Formal will begin at 9 p.m. 
in the Grand Ballroom of the 
Sheraton Hotel. · 
The free semi-formal dance 
will feature "Eclipse, " a local 
funk band. An open bar is 
available. Photographers will 
be there for those desiring pic-
tures. 
In celebration of the eve-
ning, the Sheraton Hotel is 
offering discount rates for 
rooms for the evening. Single 
or double rooms can be re-
served for $25. Students 
should contact the Sheraton 
for room reservations. 
r---------------------------~ 







- NOW .99 
Offer good through February 13, 1981 
OWL PHARMACY 
120 F St. 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 235-8441 
~--~------------------------i 
. COLLEGE PARK 
APARTMENTS 













IN BEAUTIFUL DOWNTOWN CHENEY 
' 235-6155 after 1 :30 p.m. 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6 / 9:00 p.m. t 









BE OUR GUEST·FOR 
Barbecue Pork Spara Ribs 




The Sheraton Hotel is offering discount 





2 for $6.95 





I , ____ ..;;. ______________________ , 
$25. 00 Single or Double 
Pick up registration form at PUB info desk. 
SPONSORED BY A.S.E.W.U. ·FREE! 
R" • 
·fines 
<Continued from Page 1) 
Ogdon indicated that Gutierrez . 
had requested his case be heard 
by the University Disciplinary 
Committee. . - . 
The bandling of Haworth's case 
is yet undecided, pending a meet-
ing between Haworth and Ogdon. 
Charges filed against the stu-
dents were the result of an 
official complaint filed with Cam-
pus Security by Mark J. Mintzer. 
Mintzer filed the complaint as a 
representative of The Associated 
Students for Responsible Govern-
. ment. The recently formed 
group, which has a reported 40 
members, is unrecognized by the 
ASEWU as an official university, 
group. 
Cindy Reed, detective at Cam-
pus Security, said the group 
"requested that the dean of stu-
dents investigate an alleged vio-
la ti on concerning under-age 
drinking" by the above-named 
students. 
blacks--
(Continued from Page 3) 
uncomfortable in certain arenas--
you know where you're not wel-
come,'' says Debra Carter · of 
Affirmative Action, Spokane. 
Covert racism is a word quietly 
spoken by some on EWU's. cam-
pus. 
"We have not had many in-
stances of overt racism," says 
Wright. 
Maxey counters with proof: a 
mimeographed poster presently 
being circulated throughout Spo-
kane and outlying areas. 
"Have you seen th~ running 
nigger target?" asks Maxey.. He 
holds up· a target. · A crudely 
drawn man, obviously black, 
sprinting across the top of the 
page, printed below--"Head shots 
count zero''. 
The target is a visible sign of 
what lies beneath the surface 
locally--covert racism. 
elections-
( Continued from Page 1) 
shall be responsible for the man-
agement of all ASEWU monies 
and properties. The ASEWU Fi-
nance Vice President shall super-
vise all expenditures of ASEWU 
funds. The term of office will run 
from the end of winter quarter 
until the end of spring quarter '82. 
ASEWU Council Positions--The 
ASEWU Council shall enforce the 
ASEWU Cons titution. The 
ASEWU Council shall serve as 
the official r,epresentative of 
ASE WU . The budgeting authority 
of the ASEWU shall be vested in 
the ASEWU Council and ~ay not 
be transferred. The terms of 
office will run from immediately 
,after the election until the end 
of fall quarter. 
·trash---
(Continued from Page 2) 
of oil a day. In 1978, the United 
States imported about 10 million 
barrels of oil. 
These conservation measures 
would r·ealize a savings of 10 
percent of all foreign oil imports! 
Clearly, solid waste is too val-
uable to throw away . 
,, -.. 
cookware-
< Continued from Page 1) 
peddlers claimed the bakeware 
was left over from a show, and 
instead of $89, was being offered 
for $20. 
The Primrose Dream Company 
reportedly also sells the 31-piece 
sets under the names Queen Vic-
toria, Countess Regalia, Win-
chester Ovenware by D'Or and 
Star Dynaware. 
Campbell said he has not re-
ceived any complaints from dis-
satisfied customers . 
"Most of the victims probably 
don't want to admit they were 
taken," he said . 
According to Campbell, the 
peddlers move around so fast the 
BBB cannot pin them down. 
"There is no evidence that they 
are doing anything illegal, so 
there isn't much we can do," said 
Campbell. 
The BBB advises that when a 
roadsi~e peddler offers mer-
chandise the consumer should 
disregard any distress pitch and 
evaluate the product on quality 
and price alone. And if you have a 
problem with the merchandise 
from a parked van, the place of 
business may well ha;ve moved on 
if you need to return for ad-
justment. 
Pamphlets distributed by the 
salesmen picture various sizes 
and shapes of oven-proof dishes 
which look somewhat like Pyrex 
or Corningware. However, ac-
cording to one BBB announce-
men_t, there may be some danger 
in using it in coo~ing. 
The Primrose Dream ad states, 
"Primrose Dream decorated 
Milk White Bakeware is so prac-
tical.. .Primrose Dream Bake-
ware fired at 1200 degrees F ... 
makes set impervious to oven 
heat, icy cold. Set wilJ be intact." 
CLYDE LEIFER 
The Hair Company 
235-S169 
CALL FOR APT. 112 College / Cheney, WA 99004 
\., 
, Thursday, February 5, 1981 
However, the paragraph that 
follows, printed in fine , letters 
says, "For best results.' .. after 
removing ovenware from refrig-
erator, ovenware should be room 
temperature before placing in 
oven .. .leave at room tempera-
ture before oven to refrigerator ... 
refrain from using direct flames 
or heat. " 
The Easterner Page 5 
One EWU student bought a set 
last year and said it was nothing 
more than "cheap milk white 
glass." 
" It says "microwave safe" on 
the bottom of the dishes, " said 
the student. "But I've never used 
them in the oven. I'm afraid they 
would crack. " 
Before the dance, 




The setting is superb and your favorite foods and 
beverages play starring roles. 
For reservations call 
taste 
Sli'e1aton 
(a Sheratm StoNpace has taste) . 
Executive Pr~ducer 'JANE WAGN.Ef(' : Di~ected. b~>·1''0e:tlifif41.ffljfjfg()r~:.:,{j'if4:i~eMs~i:ff.f.irir:t)Re'':::-,}:;;::~~ -·· ,. 
/ 4 ' . . .. ' . ...... .... .... ..... .. " . . ~~ ... ~\·.· .-.. ~ 
Read the JOVE Book · Copyright © ·1980 by Univ~rsai City Studids';'ln€/:· P.G .PAtiEf:r~~~s.uooesrto e '·' .. , •.•,. 
' .• .. ·,: : ·: .. ~'tfl!f,11:.'rMV.NQT.lill ' · .. NI ·FOR ' 
NOW PLAYIN·G AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU 
,, 
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SADDLE INN TAVERN 
· One block off Highway 904 · 
on Silver Lake-Medical Lake Road 
HAPPY HOUR 
M~F 5-7 
35e GLASSES $1. 75 PITCHER~ 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT AT 7 P.M . 
• DOUBLE ELIMINATION POOL TOURNAMENT 
$2.00 A STICK TO ENTER 
DANCING 
LOTS.OF MUNCHIES: Pizza, Chicken1 Shrimp, 
Fish, and Breaded Mushrooms 
SADDLE INN TAVERN FOUR LAKES, WA 
. -
Easterner. photo by Jeff Riggs 
The EWU gymnastics team. From front to back: Mary Laclair. Diana Wilkerson, Marci Crockford, Donna 
Johnson, Helen Balabanis, L~urie Ticknor, Lisa Lydon, Kim Jagla and Jody Adams. 
. Enter the ·EWU 
PICK&SHOOT 
BASKETBALL BONANZA 
.. WIN UP TO $1,000'CASH, Gymnasts drop two-
All Home EWU Basketball Games 
·TWO GAMES THIS WEEK 
. by Phillip C. Smith 
Sports Writer 
A disappointing weekend of 
matches behind them, the East-
ern Washington University gym-
nastics team travels to Pullman 
tomorrow to face Washington 
State University· and Spokane 
Community· College in a three- · 
way llleet. 
with 123.95, PSU at 120.45 and 
Eastern and host .. SPU tied with 
112.10. 
Coach Rusty Wellman, while 
unhappy with Easiern's per-
formance, said, "Injuries have 
really hurt us. Jody Adams broke 
her hand during warm-up for the 
SPU meet, and she will be out 2-3 
weeks." 
The Eagles scored 111.65 last 
Friday at the University of 
Washington. The Huskies won the 
meet with 135.80 followed by the 
University of British Columbia at 
118.55 and Portland State Univer-
sity at 120.45. 
Wellman also noted some very 
inconsistent judging in last week-
end's meet. 
"The judges don't seem totally 
confident with ·the new rules put 
into effect this year," he said. 
''There has been a lot of discrep-
ancy in the scoring.'' Saturday's match at Seattle • 
Pacific University featured odds-
on regional favorite Boise State 
One of the few bright spots last 
weekend was the continued rapid 
,, 
' . 
CHENEY R~CYCLING CENf.ER 




CLEAN, FLAT TIN CANS 
(with no paper on them) 
AND 
RINSED OUT CONTAINERS 
' GLASS 'tbeer bottles} 
WE NEEi! VOLUNTEER WORKERS 
HOURS TUES. & THURS. 10-3, SAT. 9-1 
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION 
824 3rd 
f!f awanlca rtowiwwn~ 
Luncheon r.nenu served from 10:30 a.m. - 2:15 p.m. 
Thurs., Feb. '5 
Fri., Feb. 6 
Sat, Feb. 7 
Sun., Feb. 8 
Mon., Feb. 9 
Tues., Feb. 10 
Wed., Feb. 11 
Scotch Broth, Hot Dogs/Ht. Pot. Sid, Beef 
Noodle Cass., Fruit Sid. Bowl, Whole 
Kernel Corn, Sid Bar 
Fish Chowder, BBQ Ham On Bun, Turkey/ 




Tomato Soup, Grilled Cheese Sand., 
Spanish Rice, Chef Sid Bowl, Brussel 
Sprouts, Sid· Bar 
Vegetable Soup, Hamburgers, Ravioli, Rid 
Bologna Sid, Oriental Vegs, Sid Bar 
Crm of· Mushroom Soup, Homemade Chili 
w/Cornbread, Grilled Ham on Rye, Fruit 
Plate, Chuckwagon Corn, Sid Bar 
Breakfast/Lunch tickets are available in the Cashier's Office for 10 
punches for breakfast or lunch at $15 per tickets or $1.50 per meal. 
Dinner Hours 4:1 s·- 6:30 · 
I I t I 
' I . 
, , I o ' 
. 
improvement of Donna Johnson. 
Johnson was very strong in what 
was only her third career meet. 
Wellman still believes the 
Eagles are a consistent 121 point 
team. 
"I see no reason why we can't 
either win regionals or at least 
place a strong second,,. he said. 
Regionals are .scheduled for 




UNIVERSITY BAPTIST STUDENT 
MINISTRIES INVITES YOU 
TO OUR 
FELLOWSHIP HOUR 
EVERY TUESDAY FROM 
6-7 P.M., PUB 31J 
\ 
GRAND. SHOOTOFF - SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 22 
EWU PICK & SHOOT BASKETBALL BONANZA 
Guess The Score · 
Check One: Men_ Women_ Date: 
Select Final Score: EWU ___ .;:____Qpponen...____-'--..:..,_ ___ ,_. 
Name: Phone: _ _.;..... __ 
Address:_____________ PLEASE PRINT 
DEPOS.fT BEFORE GAME TIME - NO PURCHASE NECESSARY . ' --------~----------~---------' "" . . 
' ' 
-~ining: MEN'S GAMES ,_ 
UPS - ·.THURSDAYS P.M. 
ST MARTINS - SATURDAY 8 P.·M. 
With the Eastern Eagles .. 
THE SKY'S THE LIMIT! 
. 
FILING OPENS TODAY 
FOR THE FOLLOWING ASEWU POSITIONS 




COUNCIL POSITION~ 4· 
~ . ... ~ 
COUNCIL p·as11:10-N·,5 ~ 
j •' • . : .. ' , ' .. 
·COUNCIL POSITION 6 
~ . . 
. ' 
,. .. .. . 
. ' 
ASEWU .. PRESID·ENT 
ASEWU EXECUT.IVE \/1CE-PR.ESIDENT 
' a • • 
· ASEWU Fl·NANCIAL '/·ICE-PRESIDENT ' . 
APPLICATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED UNTIL 5 pm . , 
THURSDAY, FEBR.UARY-12, 1981 
APPLICATIONS, ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS AND CAMPAIGNING RULES 
ARE AVAILABLE IN THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OFFICE 
3RD FLOOR'PUB 
OR FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 359-2514 
I 
, . . . 
sports--------+---~~ 
by Kimberly Church 
Staff Writer 
Christine Boyer made national 
qualifying times in two events 
a,nd led the Eastern women's 
swim team to a 70-6!i win in a 
home meet Saturday against 
Pacific Lutheran Univ'ersity. 
As the wornen, having lost to 
PLU by over 20 .points earlier in 
the season, celebrated their sur-
prising upset the men.fell short in 
their attempt to make it a double 
victory, losing 57-54. 
Boyer was a triple winner for 
the women with first place times 
in the 50 breast stroke (34.5), the 
100 individual medley 0:04.0), 
and the 100 butterfly 0:01.0), 
qualifying for nationals in the last 
two. Suzy Koppa helped the wo-
men to their victory with two 
first-place finishes. She won both 
the 200 freestyle ,(2:04.4) and the 
• ers win 
points from the 1 metre b 
and 270.6 off the 3 metre. 
Easterh's Rich Neuss also 
both diving events, earnin 10 
points for the men's team. His 
scores were 126.2 points in t e r. 
AARON 
2nd Floor 
metre and 134.8 in the 3 metre. 
Eastern's next and final home 
meet will be tomorrow at 4 p.m. 
The Eagles will 'swim against 
Ce_ntral Washington University 




Thursday, February 5, 1981 . The Easterner Page 7 
---Co,rrection-..:...-------
In the Jan. 29 issue ' of the 
·Easterner there were two errors 
in the AS article continued on 
page 9. Ron Keene, Council Mem-
ber should read Ron Strom. 
Also the check cashing limit at 
the PUB Information Desk was 
raised to $25 rather than the 
stated $20. 
BOOKS**** BOOKS**** BOOKS 
Opening January 31, McDuffie's Books, North 
20 Pines Road, behind Dennys restaurant. Just 
north of crossing of Pines Road and Sprague 
in.Opportunity. 
Better Used old and scarce books on many 
~ubjects. Buy, Sell, Appraise. 
Ho~rs 1 to 5 most days, including Sundays. 
Call first, 928-3623. . ' 
BOO.KS**** BOOKS**** BOOKS 
~--------------------------~ . COUPON 
REUBEN 
SANDWICH 
{ 50 butterfly (28.5). Susan Shelton, 
Ann Cowley, Nancy Reffett and 
Jeannie Whiteley joined forces to 
win . the 200 freestyle relay 
(1:53.8) a'nd Shelton also won the 
500 freestyle (5:41.1). 
Theo Schmeekle and Jim 
Christian were the only men with 
first place swims for ' Eastern. 
Schmeekle captured both the 200 
freestyle (1 :49.3) and the 200 
FFECTIVE COMMUNICATION 
,( 
· bac~stroke (2:06.5), while Chris-
tian won the 100 freestyle (49.7). 
· In the diving competition Lisa 
Amberg again swept both the 1 
and 3 metre diving for the 
women. Amberg scored 192.6 





CONTACT FATHER NIGRO 
GONZAGA UNIVERSITY 
SPOKANE, WA 99258 
, .•............. 
·• Overseas : • • : Jobs · : 
• • • Summer/year round. • . 
• Europe, South America, • . •' Australia, Asia. All fields. . ,.
• $5©$1200 monthly. Sight- e 
• seeing. Free info. Write IJC • 
: Box 52-WA2 Corona Del : 
• Mar, CA 92625. . • ·············••.~ 
ALWAYS· BEEN IMPORTANT. 
' ' 
Man learned at av ry early age that good ideas have to be 
heard to be effecti ; . So he devised his own method of 
getting those idea across. Today, on' the job ... or in 
school, communic tion remains a vital part of our world. 
Wbich is exactly w at we'll be talking about in the upcom-
ing issue of "lnsid r" - the free supplement to your col-
lege newspaper fr m Ford. 
We'll tell you how t improve your communication skills 
Look for "Insider" - Ford's 
continuing series of college 
~---..:~_,- newspaper supplements. 
; . 
. .. from writing term papers and doing oral presP.ntations, 
to communicating with friends, parents and persons of 
authority. And whether you ' re looking for an internship or 
a full-time job, we've got loads of info to help you get there. 
With tips on how. to write a persuasive resume, handle an 
interyiew gr-acefully, use the telephone effectively, and 
much more. 
Check out the next issue of "Insider," and while you 're look-
ing, be sure to check out Ford's great new lineup for 1981. 
Including Escort, the new world car that 's built in America 
to take on the world . 
FORD 
FORD DIVISION e,4,11, 
' ' 
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sports~----------· ___;.._____:..-------------
Eastern drops two; 
Thew winS ·at. PSU 
by Kirk Findlay 
Sports Writer 
The EWU wrestling team re-
turned from their weekend road 
trip with less than spectacular 
results , dropping two dual meets, 
then managing a respectable 
eighth place finish <out of 14 
teams) in the Portland State 
I nvi ta tional tournament. 
Thursday in Pasco, the Eagles 
were edged by Junior College 
power Columbia Bas in, in a tough 
match 21-19. The opening match 
was a good indication it would be 
a close battle, a s Eric Seward 
wrestled his opponent to an 8-8 
draw. Jack Wise followed with a 
5~3 victory at 126, to give Eastern 
a n early 5-2 lead. CBC then ran 
off three wins , before Eastern 
countered· with Mike Sullivan's 
9-5 win a t 158, and Mike Elwell's 
19-5 victory a t 167. Two more CBC 
decisions put the ma tch out of 
reach, · as awesome heavyweight' 
Dan Thew closed out the scoring 
with a pin, which still left Eastern 
two points shy. · 
' 'They were very well prepared 
for us," said coach Stan Opp. 
"We ma tched up really close with 
them . We'll have another shot at 
them though (tonight in the. 
P avilion)." 
Eastern then travelled to Port-
la nd, where they were crushed by 
Portland State 40-9. Only two 
EWU grapplers salvaged wins , 
· as Mike Sullivan won 6-5, and 
Thew scored another pin, to run 
his consecutive dual meet victory 
streak to 13-0 on the year. 
In the Portland State Invita-
tional, Thew was crowned the 
heavyweight champion, as he 
used three pins and one decision, 
to power his way to the title. The 
four wins boosted Thew's overall 
win skein to 21-0 on the year. 
Dave Karras, wrestling af 142, 
was the only other EWU wrestler 
to place. He took fourth, losing in 
the consolation finals, by a refer-
ee's decision. 
"We were up against some 
tough teams, and we are still a 
young team, so I'm not disap-
pointed with our performance," 
said Opp. "I was especially hap-
py for Dan a nd the way he 
wrestled . He just keeps getting 
stronger.and·stronger every time 
he competes . His bala nce and his 
exceptiona l s trength a re his 
s trong points , .. added Opp. 
Tonight Eastern hosts Colum-
bia Basin, then hits the road 
again, as they travel to Ellens-
burg, to take on Central, then to 
Pullman Saturday to tackle the 
Cougars of Washington State. 
E astern may be without the 
services of two of their top 
wrestlers . Jack Wise has lower 
back problems and Mike Sullivan 
has an infection. 
"Hopefully their problems will 
clear up in time for them to 
wrestle this weekend," noted 
Opp. "We'll just have to wait and 
see how they come along.'' 
Eagles split ·tJNo; 
I 
battle UPS tonight 
by Dennis Hays 
Sports Editor 
The Eastern Washington Uni-
versity men's basketball team 
split two games at home last 
week, leaving them with a 12-8 
record and still an outside chance 
at an NCAA Division II playoff 
berth. . 
Last Thursday, after a s1ow 
first half, the Eagles got their 
running game going and pulled 
away from Seattle Pacific for a 
77-63 win. 
After trailing 30-22, Eastern 
started a mild rally which 
brought them to a 39-all tie at 
halftime. Seattle Pacific shot a 
biazing 64 percent in the first 
half. 
But the Eagles came sprinting 
out of the locker room to start the 
. 
second half. Three straight inside 
hoops by Mike Cranston helped 
EWU reel off 11 unanswered 
points and the Eagles never 
looked back. 
Dave Hen1ey paced EWU scor-
ing with 18 points, making eight 
of 13 shots from the f1oor. He is 
shooting 54 percent for the sea-
son. 
Forward John Wade also star-
red in the victory over Seattle 
Pacific, scoring 10 points, gra~-
bing 11 rebounds and blocking six 
shots in his best performance 
since transferring from Western 
Wyoming College. 
On Saturday, in a rematch with 
Central, Eastern lost to their 
arch-rivals 74-66. 
Poor shooting and a total of 
20 turnovers helped the Eagles go 
from a 34-all tie at halftime to a 
60-52 deficit shortly after ·the 
intermission . 
Henley again led EWU in scor-
ing, this time with 14 points. 
Eastern had won an earlier 
match with the Wildcats 76-55 in 
Ellensburg, but this loss left them 
in a scramble with the University 
- of Puget Sound and Eastern 
Montana for a Western Regional 
tournament invitation. 
UPS will be in town tonight in 
the second half of an EWU sports 
doubleheader. The wrestling 
team will battle CBC at 5:30 p.m. 
followed by the UPS-EWU bas-
ketball game at eight. Eastern 
upset' Puget SQund, ranked third 
i~ the Division II poll at the time, 
70-60 in Tacoma Jan. 24. 
Then on Saturday the Eagles 
will host a tough St. Martins 
team. St. Martins used sharp 
shooting and customary strong 
rebounding to beat Eastern, 80-
67, in Lacey the night before the 
Eagles rebounded with their up; 
set of Puget Sound. 
Nelson lay-in . 'Racquetballers win 
gives Eagles 
hoop victory 
by Jack Peasley 
Sports Writer 
DeAnne Nelson hit a lay-in with 
fwo seconds to play, · giving the 
Eastern women a 73-71 v:ictory 
over the Boise State Broncos in 
basketball , action last Friday 
night at Reese Court. 
Nelson's·bucket came following 
a pass from forward · Fay 
Zwarych, who moments l)efore 
had stolen the ball cleanly from 
Boise State's Sunny Smallwood. 
Zwarych intercepted a pass near 
mid-court and dribbled the length 
af the floor before flipping the 
oall to Nels~~ for the game wi_n-
ner. 
The Eagles fell behind early 
bu[ a patient offense and full-
court pressure brought them 
back to within five at inter-
mission. EWU took the lead for 
the first time in the contest at the 
~even minute mark following two 
free throws by Kim Vandebrake. 
Boise State lost t_hree starters 
because of fouls and Eastern shot 
well from the foul line down the 
stretch. 
Teresa Willa rd led all scorers 
with 19 points while turning in 
another fine offens ive perfor-
mance. Vandebrake came off the 
bench in the second ha lf to spark 
the E a gle comeback , hitting 
some key shots from the perimet-
er and going 10-for-12 from the 
line. She fini shed the game with 
16 points . Nelson and Ma ria Loos 
finished with 10 each for the 
Eagles, while Carla Damia no hit 
16 to lead the Broncos. 
The win s trengthened East-
ern 's hold on second place in the 
Mountain Division of the North-
w.es t Wome n 's Bas ke tball 
League. The Eagles are now. 3-2 
in league play a nd 8-11 overall. 
The Broncos r ecord dropped to 
6-10. They have won three of their 
last four games. 
E astern plays a t Portland State 
tonight before s tarting a three 
game home s tand beginning 
Wednesday as· they entertain the 
Cougars from WSU. 
· ·•·:?s~t .. ;:::. -~ ... =~: . ..;• .. 
, Easterner photo by Jim Crosby 
EWU racquetball team member Jim Pikl shows off some of the form 
that helped him win his match last Thursday. The Eagles beat YMCA 
of Spokane 7-5. Besides Pikl. Mike Hess, Bill Broadhead, Greg Bishop, 
Eric Spolar, Kevin Ore and Mike Helfer all won their matches. 
Eastern is 3-0 in the Greater Spokane Racquetball League so far this 
season. 
